
 

This week has been another activity filled week at 
Ossett Academy. My biggest highlight of the week 
has been our Year 6 visitors that attended the 
academy on Thursday 30 June for their transition 
day. It was fantastic to be able to invite our new 
Year 7 pupils into the academy and see them get 
involved in the range of activities we had on offer. 
From singing to science experiments, I hope we 
were able to give all of our new pupils a positive 
first experience. 
 
This week I also want to celebrate our dedicated 
team of Sports Leaders who have not only helped 
our new Year 6 cohort to feel at home but who 
have also gone out into several our local primary 
schools to support with their sports day 
arrangements. We are incredibly proud of our 
Sports Leaders as they are excellent role models 
for other children. Across the course of next year 
we will be offering out more opportunities for our 
pupils to get involved in a range of different pupil 
leadership positions. Watch this space for further 
information! 
 
Finally, I want to draw your attention to our 
amazing Duke of Edinburgh pupils who went on 
their expedition last week. I am really pleased to 
report that they all returned in one piece having 
had a fantastic (if tiring) experience. The staff 
supporting the expedition reported back on how 
resilient and motivated our young people were 
despite the fact that the expedition is incredibly 
challenging. Well done to all pupils involved! As we 
move into next academic year more pupils will be 
invited to put their name forward for our Duke of 
Edinburgh award. 
 
That's all from me for this week. Have a lovely 
weekend! 
 
Mrs Broome 
Principal 
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Let’s Celebrate! 

Emma P, Year 8 (pictured in 
the middle back of this photo) is heading to 
the Dance World Cup in Spain on 
Wednesday to represent England with her 
team from Scandalous Studios, based in 
Denby Dale.  
 
At 13 Emma is the youngest in the squad 
who range from 13-20 who will all be 
representing their country for the first time. 
What an incredible experience! Good luck 
Emma and the squad! 
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• Thursday 7 July 2022 - Year 11 Post 

16 Induction Day 

• Monday 11 July 2022 - Year 11 Stand 

Down and Prom 

• Thursday 14 July 2022 - Year 7 Parent 

Consultation Evening 

Further details of start times for events are 

to be confirmed. 



This week’s Above and Beyond special mentions 
 
We would like to celebrate the wonderful work of the pupil 
leaders, sports leaders and volunteers from Year 7,8 and 
9 that supported that transition process for Year 6 by 
being perfect ambassadors for the academy and certainly 
going Above and Beyond. Special mentions have to go to 
Ben B in Year 9 who was referred to as a 'shining star'. 
Will in Year7 and Marcel in Year8 for presenting a speech 
to Year 6 parents in the evening. You are all amazing and 
we thank you for your support!  
 

 

Duke of Edinburgh Bronze Award 

On Saturday 25 June, 60 Y10 students completed the Duke of Edinburgh Bronze award expedition. 
This involved a 12km hike on the Saturday, followed by setting up camp and independently cooking 
tea in the evening. The final day consisted of cooking breakfast and packing up camp, then com-
pleting a 9km walk to Cannon Hall House.  

All students demonstrated amazing teamwork and resilience over the course of the weekend to overcome nu-
merous challenging situations, from making sure their tent was safely set up to get a good night’s sleep, to 
completing the walk with sore feet and a heavy bag.  

All students should be proud of what they achieved over the week-
end and the way they represented Ossett Academy, as they were 
commended for their attitude by members of the public in the local 
area. 

Staff who attended the weekend quoted: 

• “What a wonderful experience for the students involved and great 
camaraderie between all the staff and students combined.” Ms 
Awty 

• “It was amazing to see so many students socialising and working 
together in a setting outside the classroom” Mr Allatt 

• “Despite their tiredness the students remained motivated on their 
walk rehearsing their singing talents to keep them going.” Miss 
Guy 

 
• “The teamwork between groups, the physical challenge from the 

walks and the independence on cooking their own meals was 
great to see” Mr Roberts 

• “The students really did impress not only the staff but people on 
the campsite it was such a pleasure to be part of Duke of Edin-
burgh. The students showed resilience and really did us all 
proud.” Miss Ambler 

I am sure all students will be more than ready for a well-deserved 
rest this weekend and will look back on the expedition with happy 
memories and maybe consider progressing to the Silver Award. 

Well Done! 

Mrs Duke 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 

YEAR 7 CREATIVE WRITING CLUB - FOYLE YOUNG POETS AWARD 

During our after-school club in the LRC on Tuesday evening, members of 
our Year 7 Creative Writing group began planning and creating first drafts of 
poems for entry into The Poetry Society Foyle Young Poets Award. 

Year 9 Technology and witnessed students making designs for LED lights. Well 
done Year 9!  

Our pupils in Years 7, 8 and 9 have continued 
with their end of year assessments this week.    

 
 
Year 7 pupils were completing multiple choice quizzes as part of their 
revision. 
 
 

Year 7 pupils have been learning how to construct triangles with a pencil, ruler 
and a pair of compasses.  
 
 
 
 

In a Year 10 Science class this week pupils worked really hard, revising for their upcoming 
PPEs.  Well done!  

Year 13 Prom- Friday 24 June 
 
Friday 24 June marked our formal good-
bye to students. Students attended the 
Queens Hotel in Leeds accompanied by 
teachers to say their final farewell. The 
night was a fantastic event which involved 
a three-course meal, dancing and a lot of 
laughs. Year 13 have been an amazing 
year group and we wish them all the best 
for the future.  

 

Literacy Winners 
 
We have three more spectacular winners today for ex-
cellent Literacy skills! Well done to Ella H and Theo H 
for using excellent speaking and listening skills in a 
Geography presentation and to Elizabeth B for using 
clear sentences in French!   
 

 



 

                         Year 6 Transition 

A great start to the morning with our sports leaders 
helping year 6 pupils with their induction into the 

academy. Mr Delaney and Mr Littlewood kicked off 
the morning with a bit of a sing a long.  

Year 6 in our science labs learnings about acids and alkalis. 

Pride Month 
 
June is Pride month. June 28 marks the 53rd Anniversary of the Stonewall ri-
ots. Pride month is about acceptance, equality and celebrating the work of LGBTQ+ 
people, LGBTQ+ history and raising awareness of issues affecting the LGBTQ+ 
community. Pride is a celebration of people coming together to show how far 
LGBTQ+ rights have come, and how in some places there's still work to be done. In 
form learning time all pupils have learnt about the stonewall riots and how Pride is celebrated in the 
UK today. In Life lessons Year 9 pupils have been learning about the history of Pride and taking part 
in some creative activities such as, designing badges, creating bunting and mindfulness colouring.  
 
Here are some examples of the wonderful work produced by Year 9 pupils: 
 

 

Year 10 PPEs (Pre Public Examinations) 

A big well done to all our Year 10 pupils who are currently sitting their first set of PPE exami-

nations.  They have worked really hard revising for these exams, see below the level of atten-

tion to detail  that they are doing for their revision. We wish them well with the rest of the ex-

ams next week.  Good Luck! 


